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mother-love saved himthe contribution bix. Hundred# there 
sre who cmnot alord to rent a neat, 
though, goodne## know», there are no 

rbltant rate# ; but they have dollar# 
lor ba#e amusement# and never deny 
themmlvei what they consider pleas
ure no matter what the cost. In order 
to get money to carry on the work ol 
the Church and charity every conceiv
able legitimate measure ha* to be 
worked, people in this way bringing 

themselve» worry and annoyance 
altogether uncalled lor.

Not a person who i# earning a salary 
in these prosperous times but can 
sfferd to give say a dollar a month 
toward the support ol the Church. 
Were all those who attend Mass every 
Sunday, thereby making a mild bluff 
at being Citholios, to do thi-, we would 
hear no more concerning the costliness 
ol church going, and there would ba no 
reason ever to mention finances from 
the pulpit.

Try casting your bread upon the 
waters. It will pay you in time and in 
eternity.—Catholic Union and Times.
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0Among the cases tried before 
Judge Wright, In the Criminal Court, 
Baltimore, recently, was one which 
was made pathetic by the display of a 
mother's devotion to her erring eon.

Caarlei W. Alls, thirty-eight years 
old, who look 3d as If he might have 
beeu a tramp, is the son. The love 
of bis mother may rescue him, as it did 
from the punishment about to be meted 
ont.

Fifteenth tiumlaf after Pentecost.

CORRECTION FOB PAÜLT8. 
"Brethren, if a min bi overtaken in any 

amlt. you who are nplrliual Instruct such a 
one in the spiri’ tf uiookneaa. < onniduring thy 
e it lost thou alflo be templtd.” «Gal. vl. 1

ji|■I> ijBHllexoThe attitude which Catholics should 
assume in the presence of hostile 
criticism is one of considerable impor 
tance. The question we wish to 
discuss is, what line of conduct we 
should adopt when Catholicity in gen
eral, or Catholic priests and prac 
tices in particular, suffer in the 
eyes of public opinion. Iu this, 
as in many other difficult problems, 
Cardinal Newman’s common sense 
and practical insight will be of great 
assistance to us. He discusses the 
question In his ninth lecture on the 
•’Present Position of Catholics in Eng
land." At the outset ho distinguishes 
two forms of public opinion ; there is, 
on the one hand, the public opinion 
which is a matter of mere ideas. It 
was to do with something abstract : 
it does not touch real life ; it is not 
based on facte ; the j ldgment formed 
in connection with it are little more 
than other abstract ideas associated 
with it ; it is all a matter of stock 
phrases and parrot cries.

But there is another form of public 
opinion which he calls real public 
opinion, and which is based on the 
knowledge of persons and facto. To 
this he gives the nano of "local 
opinion," because it has its origin in 
the opinions formed by persons living 
in daily contact with one another 
and because, on that account, it is 
more likely to be limited to the locality 
iu which we dwell. To the former 
comparatively little attention need be 
pa*d ; but the latter is important. To 
bring out his meaning more clearly he 
takes a not familiar example. lie sup
poses that one of the metropolitan 
newspapers contains a leading article 
against Catholicism and Catholic 
priests. Up to a certain point Catho 
iicism is nothing but an abstract idea. 
Catholic priests are nothing more 
than names. The whole article is 
nothing more than words, and is there
fore harmless.

"Words hurt no one ; words cannot 
hurt uh till—till when ? Till they are 
taken up, and believed in the very place 
where wo individually dwell. Ah 1 this 
is a very different kind of public opin
ion ! it is local opinion and it concerns 
us very nearly."

The importance of local opinion for 
us Catholics in action can scarcely 
bo exaggerated. Listen to Newman's 
words :

"This I would say, Brothers of the 
Oratory, not only to you, but if I had 
a right to do so, to the Catholics of 
England generally. Let each stand 
on his own ground ; let each approve 
himself his own neighbourhood ; 
if each portion is defended the whole is 
secured. Take cire of the pence and 
the pounds will tike cire of themselve1 •
L ‘t the Lo idon prêts alone ; do not 
appeal to it ; do not expostulate with 
it ; do not flatter it ; care not for 
public opinion ; cultivate local.

The way in which Newman shows 
how the thing works out in practice is 
quite humorous and at the same time 
quite true to life. He takes as exam 
pies some of our leading cities like 
Birmingham, Manchester, Preston and 
Liverpool, and with the masterly hand 
genius outlines the rival workings of 
public and local opinion in these 
cities.

"The Birmingham people will say, 
Catholics are doubtless an infamous 
sot, and not to be trusted, for the 
Times says so, and Exeter Hall and the 
Prime Minister, and the Bishops 
of the Establishment, and such good 
authorities cannot be wrong ; but some
how an exception must be made for the 
Catholics of Birmingham.

"Ttiey are indeed a shocking set at 
Manchester, Preston, Blackburn, and 
Liverpool ; but however you can ac 
count for it, they are respectable men 
here.... In like manner the Manchester 
people will say, 4Oh, certainly, Popery 
is horrible, and must be kept down. 
Still let us give the devil his due, they 
are a remarkably excellent body of men 
here, at,d we will take care no one 
docs them any harm. It is a very 
different thing at Birmingham ; there 
they havo a Bishop, and that makes 
all the difference ; he is a Wolsey all 
over ; and the priests too, in Birming
ham are at least one in twelve infidels. 
We do not recollect who ascertained 
this, but it was some most respectable 
man who was far too concientious and 
too charitable to slander anyone.

Thus as Nowman concludes, the 
charges against Catholics will become 
a sort of hunt-the-slipper, everywhere 
and nowhere, and end in sound and 
fury, signifying nothing.

uaiuol
'

Perhaps there is no duty so hard to 
perform well as that of correction ; and 
of coarse I refer chiefly to parental 
c jrrectlon. Some parents are too 
.lenient. They sin by petting their 
children. Ttiey over-praise them to 
;heir faces. They give them to under 

•stand that they are not loved, but wor
shipped. They believe them against 
ichool-toachor, neighbor or relative. 
They are the slaves of the child's 
lightest whim. And long before old 
Age comes such parents are apt to 
suffer from that very miserable iu- 
flictfon, a spoiled child. Children are 
said to bo the crown of their parents ; 
the spoiled child is a crown of thorns. 

Others, on the contrary, are too 
If they rea'ly love their little 

•ones they have discovered how to dis
guise it. They are too exacting. 
They scold, and they scold often, and 
long and loud. They bring up past 
offences, long since atoned lor. They 
dwell much on their own merits as 
good parents. They correct in anger, 
impulse gnides them, or rather drives 
them, in place of affection and a spirit 
of justice. The sudden slap and the 
rude shove for the smaller ones ; the 
blow of the fist, the kick for the larger 
ones.
evil wish connected with Satan’s name, 
the wish for eternal loss for one's own 
•child, the harsh name, the face flaming 
with rage, the shouting voice; breth
ren, all this drives the boys to the 
•«doon, and the girls to the dangerous 
companionship.

I* it not, then, a difficult thing to 
ksvoid both extremes, to be neither too 
lenient nor too severe ? Does it not 
show ns how high a place in Paradise 
a faithful piront shall enjoy? Does it 
tot—this matter of parental correction 
ilooe—show us why our Blessed Lord 
raised tno parental office to a sacra
mental btato ?

Ht. Paul in the text—although speak
ing of correction in general—lays down 
two rules which good parents know by 

«experience to be the two wings of their 
flight to heaven : first, parents should 
be spiritual, and second, they should be 
meek. Spiritual, because to bo a good 
.parent 14 is not of him that willeth nor 
of him that runneth, but of God who 
Mboweth mercy." Brethren, lay this 
to heart ; the married state is indeed 
happy, but only by the grace of God. 
Natural dispositions go before all 
supernatural life. But the natural 
man is clay which the potter moulds 
into a vessel of election. And h »w 
often do we see oa^y going, kindly- 
-, is Lu red young people become crabbed 
onough utter marriage. They lack the 
grace of God; that is the reason of 
their difficulties iu governing their 
children. Ttiey do not pray enough. 
They do uoL come often enough to the 

They are unwilling to iu- 
'Oonvenionoe themselves by joining the 
rosary society or the teui,erame so
ciety. Tue noevssary spirit of sacri
fice is abient from the family ; and that 
•spirltis born of the practices of religion 

Furthermore, the spirit of meekness 
is necessary ; The true spirit of cor
rection is not the spirit of authority, 
but the spirit of meekness. II one's 
mind is all puffed up with the impor
tance of one's dignity and the great- 

of one's merit ; if one is always 
Etching to havo his authority respected 
by his children, instead of seeking to 
be loved by them on account of his de 
voted affection ; if by his harsh voice, 
Jhis exacting spirit, his cold and dis
tant manner, his stinginess—if by such 

he undertakes to keep " his

upon
When he wai taken from the lookup 

and arraigned before Judge Wright on 
the charge of disturbing the peace the 
aged father of Alla was called as a wit
ness against him. Mrs. Alls stood be
side her husband while he told the 
Judge of their son's habits. Tie old 
man told him his son, after spending 
his money for liquor, would return 
home drunk. Judge Wright could 
find nothing in the old man’s state
ment to sustain the charge of disturbing 
th j peace. As Mr. Alls declared ho 
was afraid his son would harm him, the 
Judge said he would require the son 
to give $1100 bail to keep the peace. 
"That will keep him in j all and pre 
vent him from annoying yon," the 
Judge taid to Mr. Alls, "as he will 
not be able to iurnish the bond." v x-:$

While her son's fate was thus settled 
Mrs. Alls had been gazing at him with 
eyes that showed her pent up love. 
She tenderly grasped her son’s hand as 
he parsed her on his way to the lockup 
and then she cried pathetically, 
"That's my boy."

Judge Wright heard the cry and 
questioned Mrs.1 Alls about her son. 
"He’s a good boy, Judge," she said, 
with trembling lips. "He wouldn't 
harm anyone. If tie would only stop 
drinking he weald be all right. His 
father is not in good health and is not 
patient with him.''

When Mrs. Alls asked that her 
son be given another chance, Judge 

he had

of manure to be
by means of this 
adjustment being

X TT rOULDN'T you like to get all the lever. The quantity 
\/\/ value out of the manure—tlie spread is regulated 
v f only fertilizer produced on the lever, the range of 

farm? from 3 to 30 loads.
There's an alarming waste in the way Certain features are peculiar to these 

manure is ordinarily handled. It is an two spreaders and not found on other 
easy matter t>> get double the value that spreaders, such as the vibrating leveling 
most farmers are now getting from it. rake which brings the manure up square 

Don't let it lie in piles in the barnyard and level to the beater, aivl the driving 
Indefinitely, to ferment and burn up of the aprons by applying power to both 

... . . • thus avoiding binding, friction
and twisting, with consequent breakage. 

The wheels arc made of steel with 
into the streams the rich broad tires, and the front wheels cut

permit short turning. The 
light as can be secured in any 
Inch provides the necessary
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from a third to a half of its fertilizing sides,FALSE IDEAS OF HAPPINESS.
content. „

Don't allow the rains to drain and 
wash away i
liquids that arc so valuable for plant under to 
food. draft is as

Don't haul it out and throw it in piles spreader which provides the 
in the fields to waste.

The pursuit ol happiness "/-what 
is happiness ? Here, again, all de
pends upon how men accept the term. 
Is it feasting and rioting ? Is it the 
lust of the eye and the pride of life ? 
If so, what is to become of civilization? 
Who will deny again that, at least by 
their actions, some of the population of 
this great country have accepted this 
conception of happiness ? The shame
less records of the divorce courts prove 
it. The degeneracy, the moral pillu 
tion of our great cities give evidence 
of it. The diminished birth rates, the 
crowded insane asylums, and hospitals, 
and poor houses are all witnesses of it. 
And it is growing and growing with 
each succeeding year. Who can deny 
that paganism is showing its frightful 
head in a thousand forms all over the 
land ? Who can deny that from the 
housetops thousands of voices are call
ing to the worship of base pleasures 
with the same formula which destroyed 
Egypt and Persia, and Greece, and 
Rome ; eat, drink and be merry, for to 
morrow we die ?

When fashionable preachers have 
made of God a myth, a blind force ; 
when by their preachiog they only suc
ceed in obscuring the certainty of a 
future life, who is to blame for the 
logical sequence in infidelity and belief 
only in the pleasures of the passing 
hour ?

Clean living, honest dealing, voting 
without bribery and docile observance 
of law, in that alone is happiness the 
happiness which conscience alone can 
bring.

Tms is the watchword, and, please 
God, wo shall shont it one day so loud 
as to drown forever the shrill cry which 
is to day leading millions to destruc
tion —Archbishop O'Connell.

the hems to wasie. strength to sustain the proper working
Haul it out as it is produced, when it apparatus.

Is fresh, while it is iu its most valuable 'Hie Corn King and Cloverlcat spread 
form, v/iile it contains all its fertilizing ers are made in sizes to meet the net -Is 
elements, and distribute it evenly and of the users,«ami can be secured by call- 
tbinly so that the land will receive every ing upon the local dealer, 
particle of its fertilizing content Call for catalogs and colored hangers

The Corn King return apron spreader illustrating and describing these ma- 
and the Cloverleaf endless apron chines, or write us for little booklet on 
spreader are both made exceptionally wasteful practices on the farm, which 
strong and durable. The operation of you will be thoroughly interested in 
each machine is controlled by a single reading.

And oh l the deadly curse, the

Call on our Local Agent or write nearest branch house lor catalog.
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Wright consented.
Alls brought before him again, and 
gave him some good advice, 
told the Judge he would stop drinking. 
He said that ho would "swear off," and 
that if he took an oath he would keep

Then

Alls

EDDY’S HATCHESit.
While waiting for the release ol the 

son whose liberty she had obtained 
Mrs. Alls sat in the court-room weeping. 
— Sacred Heart Review. HULLHail from

M ..... j •

Sold Everywhere in Canada
Take a package of EDDY’S SILENT MATCHES 

Home with you to-day
DONALD McLEAN, Agent, 426 R chmond St., LONDON.

A TEST OF CATHOLIC FAITH AND 
PIETY.

It may well be questioned whether 
Catholics in America have had adequate 
consciousness of the interest they 
should take in the welfare of the Uni
versal Church—especially in the Sov
ereign Pontificate, which so vitally 
sums up in itselt the life and the action 
of the whole organism, and without 
which the several parts, severed one 
from another and deprived of co-ordina
tion and direction, soon should weaker 
and die. We are, it might seem, ab 
sorbed in the parish, or in the diocese, 

if the parish, or the diocese, were 
the whole Church, as if either could 

flourish of its own vigor and

. . . DURING . . .FREQUENT CONFESSION.

THE SUMMERTIME■VSsacraments. As God’s grace is the means of our 
happiness, inasmuch as no one can be 
roally happy nnkss,united with God, it 
follows that frequent confession is one 
of the chief means f becoming and re
maining happy, as, together with Holy 
Communion, it more than anything else 
leads us and binds ns to God. A1 
though frequent confession is so useful 
and so necessary to our happiness and 
advancement, it is strangely enough 
neglected by a great many, and even 
the fairly good are lukewarm with re
gard to it. This can be best accounted 
for by the fact that Satan, knowing 
its very usofulfiess and necessity to us, 
does everything in his power to keep 
ns from practising frequent confession. 
Thus we are led to deferour confession, 
to put it off for little or no reason, and 
instead ol seeing in it a comfort and 
consolation we are led to view it as 
something to be feared and abhorred.

To the good and holy, frequent 
confession is one of the joys ol the 
soul ; for it permits the 
soul to humblo itself, to relieve it of 
its fears, to purify itself and unite it 
more closely to God. The habit of 
mortal sin and frequent confession, 
we are told by spiritual writers, can 
not exist in the soul at one and the 
same time ; we must either give up one 
or the other ; and as mortal sin is the 
great est of evils, separating us as it 
does from God and maybe forever should 
we not gladly take this easy means of 
keeping us united with God here on 
earth tnat we may insure ourself union 
with Him iu heaven ?

We flud time for so many things 
which do us no special good, and too 
often in many cases for things that are 
sinful and harmful to us, and yet wo 
can flud no time to go to confession. 
It is a liappiuess, and happiness for 
time and eternity, and yet there are 
comparatively few men who go to con
fession frequently. Now what should 
we understand by frequent confession ? 
Is it going to confession several times 
a year ? Surely not, when obligation, 
binding under sin, commands ns that 
we confess at least once a year. Noth
ing short of going every month, or at 
the farthest, every second month, 
should be called frequent confession. 
It is easy to do this ; little time is re 
qnired ; the priests are over at the 
call of the people for this important 
werkt As confessors they are the 
physician* of the soul. As judges of 
those accusiug themselves they are the 
most merciful and indulgent, and as 
lathers of those they forgive the kind
est and moat benign, it anyone will 
acquire the habit oi frequent coufessiou 
he will find it so contorting he will 
never give it up. "Taste and see how 
sweet the Lord is."—Seedlings.

exist or
initiative. It is as if in social and civil 
matters we never looked beyond the 
villagef or the city, and cared little fur 
the nation, of which the village and the 
city are mere local manifestations, and 
without which the village and the city 
retain neither authority nor life. The 
life of any part of the Church springs 
from the life of the whole organism. 
The glory of any part ol the Church is 
born of the glory of the whole organism, 
of its wondrous universality over space 
and time, of its oneuesi in faith and 
government, notwithstanding its uni 
versality. Every diocese, every parish, 
every member of a diocese or a parish 
is entitled to say—It is mine, the whole 
Catholic Chnrch, the Catholic Church 
of all ages and of all people, the Cath
olic Church whose fount of life is the 
heart ct the Incarnate God, whose re 
cord during nineteen centuries is the 
record of the reign of Christ, whose 
deeds for truth and justice have ever 
been so radiant of splendor that naught 
else is required to testify to the stream 
of divine life ceaselessly coursing 
through its human framework.

The S ivereign Pontiff comes most 
close to every member of the Church. 
He is the Head of the Church, its prime 
mover after Christ, its leader and its 
guida. The interests in which he is 
concerned are those of the whole 
Church : the activities which he puts 
into play have as their object the wel
fare of the whole Church. To dissociate 
ourselves from the Sovereign Pontiff is 
to dissociate ourselves from the Church; 
it is to cease m our practical life, to be 
loyal, earnest Catholics. The measure 
of Catholic f tith and piety is, in a 
meaning most true, the measure of our 
devotion to the Sovereign Pontiff, the 
measure of the symp&thy ani the co- 
o pel at ion we accord him in his labors 
and trials —Archbishop Ireland.

it is a wise course to make proper pre
paration for the coming months of 
Winter, and so in youth—the Summer
time of life—it is only right that pro
vision should be made for the Winter 
months of old age. Nothing is more 
pitiable than an old age of want and 
helplessness, especially where it fol
lows a youth of plenty.

those prosperous times, every 
young man should make preparation 
for the future by securing an Endow
ment Policy, which, besides providing 
for a mature age, free from care and 
anxiety, would give protection to those 
dependent upon him in the meantime. 
See one of our representatives at ouce, 
or write to-day to tho

M
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children in their place,” they w:ll be 
neither virtuous nor happy. And least 
ol all will ho be happy himselt.

After all, dear brethren, there is but 
object in bringing up a family; to 

train sools how to bo good 0: ildren of 
Clod, llow, if human bolngs call be 
kept out of sin in any other way but by 

then the Ohris- 
Ouce St.
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The very latest explanation of non
church attendance is made known to 
tho world via the brainery of Leslie's 
Weekly. A writer in that interesting 
sheet gives It as his opinion that "reg 
uiar church going is virtually ont of 
tho question because of its expensive
ness" a rare conclusion born of a 
brilliant mind.

We hear a good deal ol the costliness 
of salvation. Even among Catholics 
there are those who are everlastingly 
knocking the grasping priests ; we find 
many people who growl continually 
about this, that and the other ex
pense. These people never own pews, 
they never contribute to tho monthly 
collection, if there happens :to be one ; 
so far as they are concerned, the church 
may remain cold and cheerless dnring 
tho long winter months; the orphans 
may freeze and starve. Their religion 
is about as hot as an iceberg and their 
faith as deep seated as is the patriotism 
of an army mule.

There is absolutely nothing in all 
the world so valuable to the soul as 
the gift of faith. It is worth every 
dollar contributed to the Church, and 
the wonder is that the struggle is 
made such a strenuous one for the men 
and women who have foregone all the 
pleasures ol the world that tho great 
work in y be carried on successfully. 
Thousands of people go to church Sun
day after Sunday, evidently thinking 
they have done their lull duty from a 
financial viewpoint when they have 
dropped their little copper penny into
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Dryden, D. XVEÎ9M1LLKR, Soc. * Manas.-DirectorSize 3x4jj ins.—30c, per doz. 
2jx3J ins.—20c.

" 11x2) Ins.—15c. “
COLORED PICTURES

Assorted Subjects. 
•Size 2ix4J ins.—16c. per doz.

$1 00 per hundre-
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iPig or Christian?
Ia his interesting book of confidences 

(“Between Ourselves") Max O'Rell re
marks that even the pigs arc happy in 
France. So far as this world’s happi
ness is concerned, under the Clemen 
ceau regime it is vastly more comfort 
able to be a French pig than a French 
Christian.—New Zealand Tablet.

Sio WOMANS LUSTRE SUITS, $6,
Wash suits 82-60 up. Cloth suite *6 to *16. 

Skirte, waits, and eilk no a ce at manufacturera 
prices. All garments tailored to your meas
ure within one week. 8 nd for f -cloth 
samples and fashions, Soutlhoott suit Co . 
London, Ont.

DRESS OF THE ALTAR BOYS AT 
SERVICE Plain Edge.

Question. What is the proper color 
'■ v tAo cassocks ot altar boys ? Should 
shone have capes ? What about “ fa
vors" on groat feasts?

heuponue. The rubric, simply re 
quire "at inserviens talari veste et 
unperpellieco sit indutus. Hence a 
clean, becoming cassock ol black, red 
violet or oven white matoriil, with a 

oloan white surplice, would bo a 
; pvr dross for a boy who serves the 
■/r o t at the altar. As to the cape 

;,nd other details which may bo deemed 
aeoawary to make up a becoming outfit 
If r (ostiv.) occasions, we can only lay 
town the principle which good taste 
,ud sense prescribes, nann ly, that an - 
:hing aiming at mire display or sav i
ng of a If cotation, vanl'yor worldliness, 

must bo kept out ol the sanctuary. Ou 
the other hand, neatness and above all 

. Tioanlinoss should characterize the 
- puearance of those who sorve at the 

, t. Tho introduction of novelties 
. n millinery effects, decking the boys 
with bunches of ribbons, Bowers and 
•the like, are f ireign to the simplicity 
of the holy place and sorvioe.—Ecoles 
’astloal Review.
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Archbishop O'Brien. HOME BANK(Man and Statesman)
We havo now on sale ab the Catholic 

Rkoord office, this most interesting life 
of a great Canadian churchman, written 
by Miss Katherine Hughes. Ordois 
promptly attended to. Price, postage- 
prepaid, cloth $1.00, paper 65o.

>>>

of Canada
Head Office and Toronto Branch

8 King Street West 
City branches open 7 to 9 o'clock 

every Saturday night.
78 Church Street 

Queen St. West cor. Bathurst 
Bloor St. West cor. Bathurst

Alllston, Belle River. Cannlngton. 
Lawrence Station. Melbourne. St. 
Thomas. W ilkerville. Fernie, B. C., 
Winnipeg, Man,

JAHES flASON, Gen. Mgr.

WILSON'S11 your sufferings, cry out to Je»u<: 
4,0 Divine Crucified Gael when my 
strength leaves me, when Thy cross 
weighs heavily on me, If I fall, do Thou 
raise me up.”—Abbe Perrey vc.

May onr Lord "Jesus Christ give on 
more and more of that loving confidence 
towards St. Joseph that burned so 
brightly iu the hearts of St. Teresa, 
St. Francis de Sales, and so many 
glorious or hidden saints 1 St. Joseph is 
the patron ot hidden lives, obscure 
virtues, hard work and happy deaths.

FLY Every packet 
will kill 

more fllee than 
800 ehoete 

of etlcky paper

You will find 
pert in face stu 
human r ature, 
marvelous skill 
you never noth 
able to protect

ifiTrnwiirt \GENUIN£Ufa W AT E H V L l E T, N .Y. I bell-metal
mmt-W CHIMES, Erc.CATALOGUEêtPRICES FREEPADS

-----  BOLD BY -----
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 

10*. per packet, or 3 packete for 2So. 
will laet a whole eeaeon.

Church
Ohlme
Peal BELLS

Mémorial Bell» a Rpectelty. 
■eSUeae BtU Fuuadr; Co„ BaUIaore, «0., C.S^
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